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PASS QUICKLYApproximately 210 students from
the first six grades at Murray High
School received blue ribbons yes-
terday at the annual Health Day
observance.
The program opened at 9:30 in
the morning with group singing
W. Z. Carter, superintendent of
city schools, then introduced the
speaker. Carmon Graham, adminis-
trator of Murray Hospital.
Mrs. C. J. McDevitt then called
the names of the children apd the
ribbont were pinned on by Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis and Mrs. Preston
Ordway.
The Health Day program, spon-
sored by P.T.A. is based on a
health check-up conducted early in
the spring by the County Health
Department. All students who had
corrective work done before yester-
day or who were physically perfect
• at the time of examination were
eligible for ribbons.
The reason for the program is to
give students an incentive for gen-
eral health improvement, said Mrs.
McDevitt.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Ill., May 4. (USDA)—
(UP —Livestock:
Hogs 12,000; all salable and com-
pares with 19,500 yeaterday. Un-
even; opened activeely. 170 lo 230
lbs strong to 25c higher; heavier
weights mostly steady; 1130 lbs
down, steady to 25c lowre; sows
25 to 50c higher. Later trade slow.
Bulk good and choice 170 to 230
lbs 21 to 21.50; practical top 21.50;
part load early. 21.75; 240 to 778
lbs 19 to 2050; 270 to 300 lbs 17.50
to 19; 300 to 375 lbs 1875 to 17.50;
130 to 150 lbs 17 50 to 20; 100 to
120 lbs 14.50 to 17, sows 450 lbs
13.75 to 14.75; stags 11 to 1325.
Cattle 4,000 salable 3.000; calf
receipts 2,000. all salable. Light
supply of cattle includes only
about 15 loads of steers, with ap-
proximately 25 per cent of receipts
cows Opening trade active on
all classes of some steers and but-
cher yearlings strong to 50c high-
er. Cows, fully steady. Bulls un-
changed. Vealers 1.50 lower. Few
loads and lots good and choice
steers 28 75 to 31.75; medium
kinds 27 50 to 28; good and choice
heifers and mixed yearlings 28 to
3050; odd head good cows 24 to
2450; common and medium 1950.
• to 23; canners and cutters 15 to 19-
50 medium to good bulls 23 to
2425; a few 24 50; good and choice
vealers 25 to 30; common and med-
ium 16 to 25.
0 Sheep 1,100; salable 600; early
receipts about 300 head trucked in
Market about steady Short deck
medium to good 85 lb wooled
Iambs 25. Small lot good and choice
26; a few Iota good and -choice
spring lambs 27 to 28
WASHINGTON, May 4. (UP)—
The house Republica4 leadership
iodicated today that the draft bill
will pass but that universal train-
ing is a dead issue.
Speaker Joseph W. Martin. Jr.,
said the 19-through-25 draft mea-
sure will be brought up for de-
bate "as fast as possible," and ad-
ded:
"I don't see any reason why it
won't pass."
However, there were signs the
house leadership would squelch
any attempt to "blend" the draft
and UMT as is being done by the
senate armed services committee.
GOP whip Leslie Arends of
Illinoig, who voted for the draft
bill in committee, served notice
he would fight it on the floor if
it is tied up with UMT. He caut-
ioned Army officials against any
"backstage maneuvering" to put
universal training into effect
whenever the draft dies.
It was understood that Arerids
spoke for the leadership. Martin
and others long have opposed
UMT A bill to authorize such a
teen-age training program has lan-
guished in the rules committee
since last year.
In other congressional devehip
ments:
United Nations — Rep Brooks
Hays, D., Ark., urged a house
committee to consider congression-
al proposals on the Upited Nations
without prejudice against Russia.
He appealed to the foreign affairs
committee to study recommended
changes in the UN charter and
make its decisions "with firmness
and wth faith."
Five Stars—Chairman Clare E.
Hoffman, R., Mich, said his house
executve expenditures committee
may investigate the armed forces'
practice of giving five-star offi-
cers GI assistants. He said the
group will look into the situation
"if anybody complains about it
to me."
Disorderly--Sen. Glen Taylor of
Idaho said he will pieta innocent
when he is haled into police court
in Birmingham, Ala., tonight on
a disorderly conduct charge. The
third party vice presidental can-
didate was arrested Saturday for
trying to getipto a Negro youth
rail-5,- through a "Negroes only"
entrance. He said he's geing to stand
trial, even thought he feels he's
risking his life by returning to the
southern city.
Atomic--Sen. Brien McMahon, D.,
Conn., said political considerations
are a threat to the atomic energy
program. Opposing a bill to re-
strict President Truman's atomic.
energy commissioners to two-year
terms, he said: "Science and in-
dustry; split the atom. Playing poli-
tics with it will atomize the com-
mission."
Murray Prof Featured
In Title Role Of Play
There are still good reserved
seats for "The Man Who Came to
Dinner" to be presented Thursday
and Friday night by the Murray
State Theatre in the College Audi-
torium. General admission seats
are also on sale. Director Joseph
Cohron stated today that the gen,
eta' admission seats give a full
view of the stage.
"The Man Who Came To Dinner"
Is the hilarious comedy in which
Monty Woolley appeared for two
years on BroadwaY and later made
a highly entertaining motion pic-
ture. The ti.lay has been described
as "an unexpurgated version of the
late Alexander Woollcott 11887-
194.31 radio star, playwright, crithe
author, actor, lecturer, and anthol-
ogist".
Supporting Dr Lowry in the title
role are Bonnie Kingins, Wilma
Loving, James Petersen. Anne
Lowry. and Samuel Elliot, of Mur-
ray. On the production staff- are
Betty Jean Caraway and Jacque-
line Robertson Allen, both of Mur-
ismumestioakt:
Dr. C. S. UNITY
ray, who are in charge of furnish-
ings and sound effects.
•J,
Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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in extreme East portion to-
night. Wednesday fair, with
"little change in temperature.





T-5 Rufus G. Stubblefield, son of
L. D. and Anna Stubblefield, 211
North Second street. is being re-
turned here for burial, the depart-
ment of the Army announceti today.
The body will be aboard the
United States Army Transport
Cardinal O'Connell, being returned
here from a military cemetery in
Honolulu. The ship will dock at
San Francisco. The exact date of
arrival has not been, announced.
T-5 Stubblefield died September
19, 1944, in Espiritu Santo, New
Hebrides, at the age of 24. He was
serving with the engineering di-
vision of the U.S. Army.
He was drafted from Murray in
September, 1942, and took his train-
ing at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ft
Belvoir. Va.. and Camp Swift, Tex.
He was sent overseas in December,
1043.
Before entering the service, T-5
Stubblefield was employed with
the TVA., He had one brother in
the service. Pvt. Raymund Stubble-
field.
Funeral arrangements have not




DYERSBURG, TENN.. May 4
(UP) --- Mayor Pare Hart de-
clared a state of emergency today
in this west Tennessee community
of 15.000 where lightning an fire
destroyed the city's power plant
causing damages estimated at more
than $750.000.
The city was without electrical
current. Drinking water supplies
were dwindling, and fears were
(eh for perishable foodstuffs re-
quiring refrigeration.
National Guardsmen were alert-
ed, but there was no indication
that they would be called out in
view of Page's announcement that
city authorities wouud handle the
drastic emergency order.
Earle Duffey. fire and police
commissioner said that electrical
current may be restored on a TVA
emergency basis by nightfall.
Duffy arranged with R. J. Beam-
ish, district manager for the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority at Jack-
srm.aTenn.. to cut in on their TVA





A pre-school age health check-up
will be held ikt Kirksey on WO-.
nesday. May 5:bah Dr. J. A. Out-
land in charge.
Examination will start at 10:00
o'clock. for children who will enter
Kirksey school in the fall.
First grade children who did
not get check-ups April 7, cats be
exanlinsiti'on this day.
Vaccination against communic-
able diseases will be give nto any,
child of the community.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, May 4 (UP)—Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 20 trucks, the market
steady. Hens 31. leirhorn hens 26,
hybrid 'herbs 29.
Cheese: Twins 44 to 44 1-2, single
daisies 48 to 48. Swiss 65 to •68.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-
edi 42.395 cases. the market ir-
regular. Extras 70 to 80 percent A
44 to 45 1-2 extras 60 to 70 per
cent A• 42 1-2 to 43 1-2, standards
38 1-2 to 40 1-2, current receipts
38, checks 35 1-2.
-411111111.— --sa
'Murder Trial' Opens
Tonight At High Schoig
Did Karen Andre commit a mur-
der, or not? is the question that
must be answered by the jury at
the Marray High School Audi-
torium tonight.
The curtain rises at 8.15 sharp;
the question will be answered at
about 10:30 the same eveniag. No
one knows the answer yet. -
Prospects are that the house will
be-tilled, --ea. only a- few- -seats
main to be sold today, according to
officials.
Bets on the verdict, although
never encouraged, are regular fea-
tures of performances of "Night of
January 16th". Doris Nolan, who
played the defendant in the prates-
sional production, had a standing
wager with Edmund Breese, the
prosecuting attorney, that hinged on
her ability to "fix" one of the jur-
ors.
At each performance she selected
one juror in the box and concen-
trated on him for the duration of
the performance. She caught his
eye at the beginning and held it
for long periods of time. Her bet
with Breese was to the effect that
this particular juror would vote
"not guilty". She lost no bets.
On one ocsasion Al Woods, pro-
ducer of the play, decided to take
the law into his own hands and see
once and for all whether he could
swing a jury to a "guilty" verdict.
Convinced in his own -mind that
Karen Andre was guilty, the large
preponderance of "not guilty" ver-
dicts amazed and discouraged him.
He served with eleven jurors
chosen from the audience, but the
verdict was "not guilty", and not
only did Mr. Woods fail in his elo-
quence, but he was so self-consci-
ous on the stage and in the jury
-during the-Thterintisions that
the mildest mannered juror in the
box was able to shout him down.
Audiences generally leave the
theatre after performances of
"Night of January 16th" debating
the correctness of the verdict. The
play Is built in such a way that
the evidence of the defendant's
guilt or innocence is evenly bal-
anced and the decision will have to
be based on the juror's own feel-
ings toward the case, upon the
juror's own characteristics.
• The two parties opposed _lo the
trial are ais.s radically antagonistic
as will be members of- the audi-
ence and-men and women who will
serve on the jury. Either decision
will bring the protest of the op-
posite ride; the case will 'be a chal-
lenge bound to arouse arguments
and discussion for its underlying
conflict is the eternal conflict of
two definite types of humanity. It
is thus really the audience that is
put on trial.
P.T.A. Attempts To
Send Band To Festival
Editor's Note: In a story Saturday
afternoon the Ledger A. Times re-
ported that lack of funds might
keep the Murray High School band
and other musical groups from at-
tending the State Musical Festival
in Bowling Green this week. The
following letter announces that' Use
P.T.A. is sending representatives
around town to solicit funds which
will enable Murray musicians to
compete in the state contest. Al-
though W. Z. ('arter, superintendent
of schools said that $200.00 would be
needed for transportation. the
P.T.A. is attempting to raise 113.51.90




Editor of Ledger and Times:
This tette:: is in reference to the
news story you carried last week
about the Murray High School Band
and its trip to the state music con-
test in Bowling Green this week.
The story quoted W. ..Z. Carter,
superintendent of Murray High
School as saying that the band had
no money on which to make the
trip and unless the community aid-
ed financially, it would be deprived
of the opportunity to play in that
state even:.
As a citizen of this town. I have
observed that the Murray High
School band has contributed to the
activities of this vicinity every time
there was an opportunity. It has
responded with music and march-
ing regardless of the weather. We
can remember seeing those boys
and girls with their director march-
ing last summer in sweltering July
and August days when occasions
demanded marching music. We
can remeinber last December when
the winter winds were penetrating,
Murray High School band played on
the Squatv ft3t the Christmas pro-
gram.
When Memphis Chamber of Com-
merce made a good will tour
through this section by train, Mur-
ray High School band marched to
the depot and did its best to make
a good show for Murray.
We know the band gives an ex,
cellent and crowd-drawing concert
and exhibition of marching maneu-
vers at ivery football game here.
and at games away when they are
not too far distant. It plays for
every play given at the local high
school. There are many other oc-
casions that this organization of
boys and girls serve with time and
music. The band will play all
afternoon on Hospital Day, May 12
for the open house at Murray Hos-
pitaL
The band won "Superior" at the
district music contest held recently
at Murray State. This rating rep-
resents.hours of consistent practic-
ing. It represents long hot pro-
grams members have worked in to
secure sufficient skill to rate such
a score by the music masters. -
Murray is qualified to play with
other bands at Bowling Green Fri-
day and Saturday The boys and
girls want to represent their own
town and try for the top state hon-
ors. They deserve to go in grand
style, and feel that they have the
backing of the good citizenship of
their home town.
These boys and girls, about 150 of
them, can have this chance if the
town will aid just a little. Mr.
Carter says that $350 will send
them by bus, feed and room them
while they are there. That is just
a little more than two dollars per
boy or girl. • .
Tho.Porents-Teachers Association
is takitig the lead in asking the good
people of this town to raise this
fund. Surely no man or woman
living in this community would fail
to welcome the opportunity to
have a part in sending our chil-
dren to this music festival.
By such a contribution the com-
munity could show its appreciation
for the work of the band. It could
show that it recognizes the fact
that cacti member of the band
spends lent hours practice on his
or her on time to get ready for
each public performance. Such
generosity on the part of Murray
citizens wined indicate the appre-
ciation of the fact that each mem-
ber of the band buys his or her
own instrument, pays for half the
uniform and buys another' when
the old one is outgrown; pays for
private lessons to be good enough
to play in the regular band; spends
many hours after school marching
and practicing to make a good
program for their school and town.
They are the town's young musi-
cians. Let's give them a chance
to know that we are proud of them
by sending them on an all-expense
paid trip to Bowling Green Friday.
They have served us many times
and will do it again when we ask
them. It's our turn now. When a
representative of the PTA calls to-







Dan C. Pitt, Jr., asSociete state
secretary of the YMCA of Louis-
ville, was the guest speaker at the
regular meeting of the Hi-Y Club
of Murray High School Monday
night. He spoke on "Plans for the
coming year of Hi-Y Club."
The last meeting of the year of
the Murray Club will be held Mon-
day night, May 10, at which time




WASHINGTON, May 4 (UP)—Dr.
Harcourt A. Morgan quit today as
vice chaiiman. of the Tennessee
Valley Authority.
President Truman immediately
nominated Dr. Harry A. Curtis,
dean of the College of Engineering






CALLO WAY NOT Says Danger Of War Passed
INCLUDED IN With Italian Elections
ROAD PROGRAM
FRANKFORT. Ky., May 4—The
State Highway Department will re-
ceive contractors' bids on May 20
for improvement 'of 300 additional
miles of Kentucky roads and for
construction of a new ..bridge on.
e Cadia-Julion road over little
iver in Trigg county.
The department said the majori-
ty of the 300 miles of roads to be
resurfaced were damaged by the
freeze-and-thaw weather of the
past winter., Bituminous surfacing
will be used to restore the high-
ways and place them in a con
dition to withstand future severe
weather.
Neighboring counties in whicn
the resurfacing projects are located
are:
Marshall county—The Mayfield-
Hardin-Cadiz roaddrom the end of
concreate in Hardin to Juncton
US 68 near Aurora School, 7.-
894 mles; The Benton-Eggners Fer-
ry road from Junction Ky 98 at
Aurora to west end of bridge,
1.433, miles
Trigg county—The Cadiz-Benton
road from Cumberland Riv rid-
ge west to 0.8 mile east of oars
Ferry Beidge, 7.217 miles.
Gray* county—The -Mayfield-
Fulton road from south of Wingo
at end of rock asphalt to Hickman
county line, 7.253 miles; The May-
field-Brewers - Hardin (streets in
Mayfield) from west side side of
7th street at Broadway along East
Broadway to north corporate limit
of 'Mayfield. 0,803 mile; The May-
field streets from present end
concrete pavement, thence with
12th street to Waters Street. thence
with 8th street to the beginning
with Waters to 8th street, hence
of concrete street at Lockridge
street, 0.955 mile: The Mayfield-
Paducah road from north city limit
Of Mayfield to the McCracken




The annual July 4 celebration at
Miller 'rose Roads will be high-
lighted by entirely new feature
this year. according to tin announce-
ment by James M. Thomas. senior
head of the Thomas and Perry




DDT spraying by the Communic-
able Disease Center of the Callo-
way County Health Department is
well under way in Calloway Coun-
ty with five spray crews in action.
The -contact . men will call at
each home to collect the fee ($3.00
for each house plus $1.00, for three
outbuildinizsi. and arrange a spray
date. All persons who wish the
spray job are asked to cooperate
by paying the Contact Man and
by getting their homes ready for
the spray crews.
The Contact Men who are auth-
orized by the Health Department to
make these collections will have-a
letter, signed by the Health Of-
ficer, to identify them. The spray
crews will come in trucks with a
U. S. Government license.
When the Communicable Disease
Center does pair spraying you pay
only a part of the cost. The federal
government pays the rest. Thus
the cost to you is kept low. Were
it not for the help of federal funds
the average cost per house would
have to be considerably higher for
the same type materials and work-
manship.
Every effort is being made to
complete the rural areas of Callo-
Play Company. way County•before the end of May
In addition to the regular pro- so that that the crews can be moved
gram of music and singing, plans into Trigg and Lyon counties. The
are being' made for radio station i spraying of homes in Murray will
WTPR to get up a -transmitter be done after alt the rural areas
on the band stand and broadcast are completed,
one hour before and one hour after
noon.
Details were discussed by W W
Perry and the head of the radio
station last week.
Mr. Thomas said he hoped to
arrange the afternoon program to





The unbeaten Almo Heights team,
behind the brilliant pitchihg of
Claude "Red" Willoughby, contin-
ued along its path at. the top of
the eastern division with a 12-2
win l over Marion Sunday at Almo.
Willoughby hurled seven innings
and was' invincible most of the
way. His mates. with Ben Haley
and Powis leading the attack, col-
lected 17 hits off Conyer and John-
son.
Score by innings: R H. E.
Marion   000 010 010— 2 7 1
Almo 014 042 10 —12 17 1
Conyer, H. Johnson and C. John-
son; 'V, illoughby. Powis and Ilarrett.
Miss Ruby Betts, office mime of
Dr. Rob Mason, was called to Okla-
homa City due to the illness and
death of her father. He will be
buried today at Loyall, Oklahoma. •
MEMPHIS, . Tenn- May 4 (UP) 
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue of Murray.
Ky., eminent historian said today
that he does not .believe a third
world. war,-is on the way.
Now engaged in writing the high
level history of Gen. Dwight Eis-
enhower's Euorpean campaigns,
Pogue stopped here for discussions
with Lieut. Gen, Ben Lear, former
European Deputy Commander un-
der Eisenhower.
"There is 'still considerable risk
involved in present conditions,"
Pogue said. "But I think the im-
mediate danger of widespread war
passed with., the Italian elections."
He did not minimize difficulties
presented at Trieste, Berlin, Korea
or Greece. But he pointed out
that the Democratic victory in
Italy had finally brought the west
off the defensive.
Pogue is on his way to Vickil-
_____•burg. Miss., for talks with Maj.
Gen. Robert W. Crawford. presi-
dent of the Mississippi river com-
mission . and former supply chief
for Eisenhower
Pogue will visit Jackson. Miss..
next. As a member of the histori-
cal division of the department of
the Army his official job is to
temptie the /item', of thrprente
Headquarters Allied Expedition-
ary Force.
He is stationed at Washington
and is working under a personal
directive froth Eisenhower, who
will translate his scholarly lean-
ings into action when he formally
takes over as President of Colum-
bia University on June 7.
Pogue has had access to all the
secret high level documents and
personal papers of Eisenhower and
other Allied commanders.
He was a combat historian and
covered all the major battles from
the Omaha beachhead invasion to
the end of the war as a soldier.
Before the war Pegne was a his-
tory professor at Murray State
College. He became associated with
the social science department in
1933 and has been on leave of
absence from the college since. 19-
41 when he entered the armed
services.
Pogue received his A. B. de-
gree from Murray State at the
age of 20. the youngest student
ever to be graduated from the
college. He has an M. A from the
University of Kentucky and a Ph
D. from -Clark University in Mass-
achusetts He has also done grad-
uate work at the University of
Paris.
Mist Nancy Waggoner of Tulsa,
Oklahoma. is the houteguest of Miss
Marilyn Masri
International Situation in Brief
British Might Pouring Into Jerusalem
JERUSALEM. May 4 (UP)—British commandos and tank forces
poured into Palestine today to bad & up a shaky truce while diplomatic_
and military leaders strove here and in Trans-Jordan to draft a formula
for ending the war between the Arabs and Jews.
Negotiations for extending indefinitely the cease fire order in Jer-
usalem bore little fruit. Flurries of violence at scattered points in Pal.
estine emphasized the urgency of the search for peace.
A United Nations truce commission made up of the American. French
and Belgian consuls here carried the quest to Amman. They scheduled
talks with King Abdullah and Abdul Rahman Azzam Pasha, secretary
general of the Arab League. Late in the day no word had been re-
ceived from the mission.
UN May Appoint Emergency Mayor
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y. May t-(UP*—The United Nations trustee-
ship council was expected today to call for appointment of an "emer-
gency mayor" to run Jerusalem after the British mandate ends 11 days
hence.
No provisions have been made, however, for putting an adequate
police force at the mayor's disposal and UN observers conceded that,
without a truce in Jerusalem, the move would be ineffective.
Greeks Execute Guerrillas
ATHENS. May 4 (UP)—Greek firing squads executed 154 alleged
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Taylor Uses Wrong Door
Senator Glen Taylor of_ Idaho  isLiunning f-nr 
-President of the United States on The tickk with Henry
Wallace.
He was on the program for a speech. ;it Birmingham,
Alabama. Saturday night attended by white and colored
vbters.
Under a city ordinance providing for segregation of
the races separate doors and seating accommodations were
arranged for the meeting. -
- The speaker resented the separate entrances and he
asserted his "rights" by insisting on using the entrance for
colored people only. •
•- City policemen on duty, who had already arrested a
negro minister and two white people named Dr. James
Dombrowski and Miss Doris Senk on charges that they
were communists, prompt!): arrested Senator Taylor and
hauled him away to headquarters for violating the city
segregation ordinahce.
He says he was "tFeated very roughly." because he
stumbled' over a low fence enroute to the police car. was
-placed under a $100 bond and finger-printed like all who
run afoul 'of the law in Birmingham, and lamented "God
help the ordinarv_man."_. -
Senator Taylor may not know it but so far as the resi-
dents of Birmingham are concerned he is no "ordinary
man." From their standpoint, whether they are right or
wrong, he is-a very "extri-ordinary man," probably one
of the few men who would go to Birmingham and insist
on using any public facility provided for colored people
only. -
Lots of colored people live in Birmingham. Thousands
are not able to maintain a decent standard of living and
leaders of their race, as well as their white friends have
labored many years to improve it.
• Anyone who knows what conditions were thirty years
ago, and now, will vouch for the factthitt Much'progress
has been made, and that prospects for rfegroes in ftirming-
htim are better than they have ever been.
There may Come.a time in the distant future when the
sable relationships between the white and colored races
that exist in Senator Taylor's native state of Idaho will
*gist- in Birmingham.
- Until that time comes we suggest that when, he goes
to Birmingham he observe laWs there, including city or-
diptnn'es. . .
He apparentiy ne‘er heard the old Roman saying:
"When in Rome do as Romans do.",
, 
Congressmen Are Well-Fed Bue Restaurant
Feeding Them Operates At Loss Every-Year
HARIttiN NUL:. : ..z• •r. C. St. :00raked Press Stan t orreapaideed hadn't guessed
WASHINGTON The' boss man of Me house .unch. .May -- • yob/. congress the pest fed fella. loom is one BillBrockwell, who
tattersin the world had been on the yob for aboot
eight years Mr. B dressed like14y:ttc he a even a -little fat. like a hotel. manager. emrated withClarence Brawn 01 Ohio; -weight. price as his elaocirate menu200 pounds. Reici Murray a
We always give the boys freshWiaconsim. what . proud of his 240 -
vegetebtes'' he said *They reallypounds. Perhaps his kind of skin-
ny.like L. Mendel llive15-aoutis • get break the-prices."
Cavolina Mr Brockwell said he personally
Some are from_ the great claire supervises the buying.
title some front tpe °ha, part of We get off the hudk on run-the country. All get the same pro- tong a little in the hole eachgram when they sit down to iuncn
at the house resturant in the
toL -
And its • a dandy inei,of
year." he .said. 'because congress
puts_ us under the deficiency ap-
propriation bill otherwise. we'd be
in trouble."
Look what you get for 65 cents: Mn Bruckwell mentioned a ciao.Spring lamb stew with garden- little nest across the hall front theflesh vegetables, and rissole pota- lunchroom That's where your con-time Plus coffee. and choice of gresaman goes to sit, and eat andpie or cake All prime stuff, the think. 'No guests The _gentleman, best money can buy. . Orom .New . Mexico. Ohio or lost.'• -And What- do yiear suppose—Mit. can't even take his Wife in there.would cost you in downtowii
Washington' Oh. a couple of bucks
Or mom—plus- a little for the man
It! for congiessmen only. No ex-tra'-charge. The s/he menu. Coffee
ta hickel Ham sandwich' twowho imenee‘...your car door. a Intl! lets. _instead nf 5 cents. like upto park your ,.hat, -a little for .be town, •head waiter. a _little for the gal • No nose.' Cigars:. a. irckle, too,who brought you the menu and somv
yugu- lunch Plus a httle more. .for
the, mime or. the way Out.
asis
.7-And that doesn t talc in the
—stair--461nol 
!casigresemen eat and love it 1.3
fiir a -Coterie of days •
day • 53
cents a cup (practically 'a meal
oi 20 cents fig- entwier. soup
to 'deep you from getting hungry
-Yester the special—also
cents—was roast shoulder citLitrat
with pan gravy...creamed mashed
potatoes, a choice of fresh. green
guff. , pie coffee. etc. Also yam,,
yurre.
Ya can't beat it. men No won-
der our congrest is smart In any
other big aining room in the *cap-
ital.. youd.. pay the tourist price,
Plenty'
All of this is set up for your
cottgressir.ai, under law. It's a
little .cheapet than 'the members
of the senatn pay. so every once
in arhile ydu'll see a senatcel
-sneakihg over to the hodse side ;or
• a meal. Ahd no queetions asked.
• The lunchroom is open to Repre-
bentativert. Senators who take off
their hats before entering, con-
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,11
The company also has brooght
an $80.000.00- suit" against the fed-
eral government - charging negl•-
genet. in labeling end packague: •
the- exploitive fertilizer tompound
Violins Total $12.N0.1114611
Meanwhile claims totaling more I
than $22.000.000 %Jere on file
against the government in federal





NO, LEFTY-- IT'S LIKE
POISON ONCE YOU
TIZY IT, IT'S TOO
LATE TO BACK OUT
• • .,
• AIL,.






"Sure it's time to plant trees—but not on good crop land! Plant,
them on land that is biota suited for trees than For anything else!'
Texas City, Scene of '47 Disaster,
Rebuilding Fast One Year Later
TEXAS CITY. Tex. April 18.- were expected to skyrocket theI —Barren docks and the rust-
ing wr-e-ekage- al---a ship's Mill
serve as grim reminders of the
Texas City—waterfront explosion
disaster which claimed more than
512 lives during two days of hell
total. •
-
The Liberty Mutual Insurance
Co.. compensation insuror of the
Monsanto Chemical Co.. brought
two suits against the government
totaling approximately 810,700,000.en earth one year ago. In one suit for a bout 89.000.000In one year. this industrial port the insurance company was joinedand oil refining center along Gal- try some 100 widows and orphansveston Bay may-be wood of its Sof disaster victims.
reconstruction record. Neveithe. B. Coutins. manager of theless, it may require years to Wit- Texas insurance aillvisoly board.crate cempletely the physical said insured loeses' of life andwreckage. There is no erasing the property totalled nearly $100.000.-appaling death toll. 
000.
The crushing blast wave and
barragel, ,of flying steel v.as let
loose in split seconds from the
expleistom, 01 burning ammonium
'nitrate fertilizer aboard two ships
last April 16 and 17. It destroYed
or damaged 3.382 houses and 217
business establishments in this
community of about 15000.
Many of the !Assn.(' •ht•me- near
the waterfront were damaged be-
yond repair, and more than 1.000
new dwellings are under construc-
tion More than 457 houses already
have been built and 712 repaired.
_Plant Being Rebuilt '
T_Lie_119.000.000 Monsanto Cheih-
teal 4110. plant, which we!, des.,
stated when the rritrate-ledep S.S
Grandes:up. exploded 500 -yards
-awar.W1TITbighT-rebUT11 ._
Large oil refineries and other
chemical plants in the Texas City
Vicinity are .spending militoris of
dollars to repair damaged facili-
ties as. well a', expand their west
plants
,Evidence of the titani . force
remains among the -thins of the
Texas City Terminal Railway
rornminy's docks and warehouses.
t hsch. have not been rebuilt, The
, .1 onpen y: has - provided four docks*
' tor tankers bu' isetwaiting settle-
1 Ment of a 52.300.000 insurance suitbefore beginning ,major reconstruc-
tion t •
Ninety per cent of the IjOnle
owners carried insurance ateainst
windstorm because Tioas City is
vulnerable to damage, from hurri-
canes Clauses within this type of
insurance covered damage from
explosions as well. and 3.978 claims
for 63.954.536 Were riled with












sible in a one piece
bearing ..dl
Hear everything,
you went to hear.
COME IN OR WRITE TODAY
• of Fire Underwriters.
Some Claims High
The total claims against 207
members of the board included
850.000.000 in industrial property
damage. Damage to the Monsanto
I Chemical Co.. Republic Refining
Co.. Texas City Terminal Railway
, Co. and the Humble Pipe Line
Co. totaled almost 830.000.000. •
A total of 5.500 claims amount-
ing to $5.000.008 were 'filed • for
damages to houses and business
About half of the 3.000 per-Sons
i injured and the 512 killed in toe
'disaster carried some sort of insur-
ance. Ordinary, industrial and
group insurance claims payable by
private companies has been esti-
mated at about $4.000.000. Work-
men's compensation amounted to
about 81.000,000.
The ,state's greatest explosion
disaster, which spread destruction
over a wide area of th; Texas




Grandcamp, the High Flyer and
the Wilson B. Keene—were in the
harbor when a small fire was dis-
covered in No. 4 hold of the
Grandcarnp at about 8 a.m.
The Grandcamp, a former Lib-
erty ship, had loaded about 2,500
tons of the' fertilizer in 100-pound
bags. About 400 additional • tons
remained to be loaded.
The exact cause of the fire 10
feet below the top of the cargo
may never be known. Sabotage
was Suspected at first, but testa-
Many of surviving crew members
supported the theory that a care-
lessly tossed cigarette probably
was to blame.
Autust Wilson. Telex Heating Cen-
ter. 163 Gallen Bldg.. Marrav Ky.
t omplete informal we on in.., I
he•rIng letth TRLEX Si the
msrark el., 'emir enip8coving
Mawr  
AddiVis 
ths after ihe disaster. More rant% C" - 
• e
_Atone _ Sine
!Doctors Find 'Creeping Paralysis'
'Top Problem in National Health
Sy PAUL ELLIS Medical College will cooperate with
the division tit research and laborii-
aeries of the New York State de-
partment of health. .
Sointion Foreseen
Officials of the society believe
that the disease can be solved
through systematic organized 're-
search. At present. there is no cure
and very little means to treat it.
Still another research project.' to
be undertaken in co-operation
with the US. Public Health Ser:
vice, is .....k_aationowide statistirail
survey of the prevalence of multi-
sclerosis throughout the coun-
try. and the influence of climate
1 Won.
and other factors upon its distribu-
Iiiaddititine:a manual of informa-
tion for doctors, setting up criteria
for a uniform standard of diagnos-
ing multiple sclerosis, and giving
latest information on treatment and
care, has been prepared by the so-
The society announced that other 
defy. It is expected to be sent
next Scheduled for Albany. N. Y.. socTilleetynaisticItre building "
clinics will be opened, _with the 
to 85.000 physicians.
where neurologists (11 the Albany 
ofertshe-rdi4thew
Texas coast. 
York Academy ad Medicine. From
that medical center, the society
The initial explosion, followed 
hopes to co-ordinate the program
by _other blasts and great oil and 
for rese ch in----multiple sclerosis
and_reive




chemical fires, occurred at 9:12
hurled 3.000 feet into the air, and
seconds later a gigantic mush-
room-shaped cloud marked the car-
nage scene.
The blast immediately caused a
tidal wave which swept many in-
jured to their death in the oily
bloody, debris-filled water. TheCrew members tried to battle wave lifted a large 150-foot longthe blaze with water front two steel barge and deposited it 200drinking jugs and a half gallon feet on dry land.soda-acid fire extinguisher. But Monsanto engineers later esti-the fire spread rapidly in the hold: Mated that some portions of theSpectators Close 30-acre steyrene, plant received an .Fdur pieces of Texas City fire I impact greater than the atom-fighting equipment arrived. At bombed cities of Hiroshima andleast 408 spectators were as close Nagasaki. They said the impactas 200 yards from the burning ship! was equiyaleino the simultaneouswhich became a gigantic bomb explosion iif 250 five-ton blockthat shook a 140-mile strip of the buster bombs.
United Press Science Writer
NEW YORK. tU.P.I—The disease
commonly known as "creeping pa-
ralysis" is one of the nation's top
problems, and medical science
hopes to do something about it.
The disease, technically called
multiple sclerosis, is .nauclee' more
common than previously believed.
recent research revealed. It 'also is
on the increase, according to offi-
cials of the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, The &gar iiza-
tion, now raising funds to combat
the ailment, has about 7,500 mem-
bers.
As an example of how. the so7
ciety spends the contributions,
Columbia University was given agrant of $64.350 tor a nave-year
research program. The first re-
search clinic was cpened in Boston




Navy medicine established a per-
fect record against tetanus during
World War II. with not a knee
person developing the infection.
TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1948
IN FULL SWING—Evening
wraps this year are as
sumptuous as gowns they
accompany. 'this model





PEANUT, JOHN and ARTHER
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR.:
has the latest equipment tor Reboring Blocks, Reconditioning'
Motors, Refacing arid Reseating Valves; also Honing Bushings
for Pistons, Rods or Anything for Cars. Trucks or Tractors. All
Precision Fitted.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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Look who gets squeezed 1
Union leaders representing less than one-tenth of railroad employes
reject recommendations of President's Emergency board—refuse to
negotiate except on their own terms—threaten to paralyze nation by strike!
HE 1.LADZIM of three railroad unions, rep-
resealing less than one-tenth of all railroad
employees, have tolled a railroad strike that
would paralyse the Whin.
These leaders refuse to accept a Lila cents
an hour wow increase retroactive to Novem-
ber I, 1947. This increase was recommended
by an impartial Emergency Board appointed
by President Truman.
This increase of 1512 cents already has been
accepted by the 19 other railroad unions. But
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
the Brotherhood of lausisawitive.Fiserivert and
Erginemen, and the Switchroen's Union of
North America won't accept what more than
907. of all railroad employes have accepted.They have'called a strike to get more!
Unions refuse rules discussion
Certain rules changes demanded by these
union leaders—which %mild increase wages
still further — were recommended by the
Board. But the union leaders nant more—
they demand that the railroads put into effect
A1,I, the changes they asked for. including
these the Board felt should he denied.
On lop of this. (hes insist that certain rules
changes proposed hp the railroads be with-
drawn—in spite of the fact that the Board
orecommended them! These union leaders
have refused to negotiate except upon these
arbitrary terms.
Greater wage increase not justified
Engineers arid firemen are among the high-
est paid of all employes in America. as figures
In the box show. This strike threat doesn't
justify. Airing a greater increase than other
railroad workers received.
Emergency Boards are a re6ns 'provided
by the Railway Leber Act in the public intere
est to avoid strikes The President's Board,
after hearing evidence for 33 days, made










The railroads have accepted these
recommendations.
Who's to blame?
Although they deplored so large an extra cost
burden, the railroads accepted the report of
the Board because they felt it Was in the pub-lic interest to uphold the spirit and intent of
the Railvaay Labor Act.
In contrast, this small group of railroad
- union leaders are attempting to flout the
:Intent and spirit of the RailwafLabor Act.
--Enid dictate their own terms
— — 7-7
They have dictated a paralyzing railroadstrike
n will be the yritim!
How long will the American public standfor the itademorretie, arbitrats. and abusivenee of the right to strike and the disregardof the obligation to provide tr.insporiation7How long ran the American people permita few dictatorial union leaders to clefs theprocelo.es pro-sided for peaceful scilicet...rat
of Fdoi'r'ir7itsre.17dom produces italic-men?. that areeither fair or Instill. Moisoser, a point itoften reached when personal interests mindbe held subordinate to the greater publicwelfare. That is why the railroads have ac-cepted the Emergency Board recommenda-tion,',. That is also why the !ceders of thesethree unions should reenneider their -deciskinto call a paralyzing strike.
Compare these wages with what you make!
Ti.. 41 111141•1* 
5.1t51 A, T.,...ge. , m.1941, 1 w,,,,aleg, I .."enlasiftitcs.,...„:::d
fireless 419. liar
average annual earnings ENG1NiEltS
Here is a comparison of
56,75,5
of engineers and firemen Raad Freight , $3,966
1947 Also shown is what Rind Passenger  
;Local and Way ifor 1939 I pre- war) and
Road Freight iThroughi1947 earnings would have Yard 
, 
been if the 1.51• cents per
hour increase, offered by Ragiditi
the railroads and rejected
by the union leaders. had 
Roa 
Road Paesenger .
ildmcFaireargnhit Wdy)  $2,738 
 2,732 4.844 5,176been in effect throughout Road Freight
Yard ... .........   71:041yii; 











We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk with yoratfirst hand about matters which aie important to everybody.
• -'• •••-•-•- - s











































United Press Sports Writer
CHICAGO Lencki,
who has dabbled in automobiles
and motors since 1922, thinks the
time is ripe now to bring out one
of two new fluids he has developed
to make a car run better..
Lencki is preparing foe the pres-
ent to market what he culls the
"speedway cocktail."
Two or three years from now it's
going to be the "Lencki cocktail."
The-speedway cocktail is a fluid
which can be put in a motor to
provide lubrication for moving
'parts when - the --motor is started.
But the Lencki cocktail is .to re-
place gasoline and give 100 miles
to the batten to boot.
"The hole is beginning to run
dry," Lencki said. "That's why the
automotive industry is interested in
the fuel.
No Sale Yet
"But they're interested in the
speedway cocktail, too. And that
columnist who said I had sold the
fuel to some Detroit manufacturers
was wrong. I haven't sold any-
thing yet, but they're talking. about
buying the speedway cocktail."
Lencki said the automotive man-
ufacturers could use his lubricat-
ing fluid in the present motors, but
to use the gasoline substitute they
would have to use his own motor
design.
"They could use my design with
only minor changes in, the ma-
chines and molds they have now,"
he said. "The only thing radical
about it would be that they could
build enginei with, oh, a 35 per
cent 'cut in costs."
Lencki designed his first auto-
mobile motor in 1922 and designed
and built his first motor in 1928.
He says his new fuel can be manu-
factured at a lower cost than gaso-
line.
Formula Secret
"I believe it can be produced
cheaper an sold cheaper." he said.
While lc' wouldn't reveal the
formula, he said that up to 70 per
cent of the material needed for the
liquid can be produced from farm
waste.
"It will be three years or more
before the fuel will be available for
the average customers, but I think
the automobile industry will begin
experiments With It long bearer
then," he ,said. -
Lencki doesn't believe he needs
a patent on the fuel, even if it
will give you 100 miles per gal-
lon.
"You can't break it down," he
said. "Even if I give a chemist
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SUBMERSIBLE CRAFT WAX INTO ADULTHOOD
The U. S. Navy's first submarine, the USS HOLLAND, was invented and designed by John P. Holland and
accepted by the Navy In 1900. In the upper photograph the HOLLAND is shown buttoned up and starting
.submerge. In the past 48 yeaxs of the Navy's century and a half of existence as a Department if the
Vatted States Government, development of undersea craft and warfare has culminated in such post-war
subfaarlues as that shown in lower picture. She is the USS Pomodon, 55-4116, improved beet-type U-boat
following conversion under the "GaPfY" I 1:_re. (Offici..1 Navy Photograph)
United Nations Is Not Dying And Has
Done Much Good Says Secretary Gen.
Editor's Note: This is the first of
several dIspatchesien the successes
of the United rrttions, many of
which are lost sight of in the bitter
debate over current world clues-
tions on which the nations divide




United Press Staff Correspondent
LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y., May 3
IUP)—"The United Nations way
is a hard way, a lonlg way .." Sec-
retary General Trygve Lie said in




• Widest, flattest tread in Atlas history!
• Puts more rubber on the road!
• You get more mileage ...proved by actual tests!
• Every Atlas Grip-Safe Tire backed by 1 -year
warranty, honored in 48 states, 7 days • week!
IT'S NEW-SEE IT AND SELL YOURSELF!
AT TME AT&A$ SION1
Johnny Parker
Standard Station
On the Square : Opposite P. 0.




to those who complain that the
UN is dying.
"The United Nations way is just
as right today as it was three years
ago- and it will be just as right
three years—or 30 years—from
now," they added, quoting the UN
chief again.
They resent charges that the UN
is on the rocks, that it has accorn-.
plished nothing, and that its ma-
chinery never has and never will
work. Especially they resent the
phrase "Lake Failure."
"It's been working ever since the
winter of 1948. when UN began
operating in London," an official
said. "It's too bad the world does
not know how diversified and how
fruitful sozne_ort that Work has
been."
Lie remarked two weeks ago
that critics of the UN should sug-
gest a substitute if they want to
abandon attempts at intertiational
collaboration. •
"The choice did not and does
not lie between world government
and a cooperative organization of
sovereign nations." he said. "The
choice lay and still lias between the
United N,Itions and no world or-
ganization at all.
"There ,is nothing wrong with
the United Nations cfiarter except
,failOres to live up to it. There is
nothing wrong with the machinery
—except failures to use it."
In the climate of conflict and fu-
tility which has prevailed at Lake
Success through two years of the
East-West "Cold War', UN officials
pointed out that there have been
successes along with the failures.





The Univeriity of 1..ouisFille has
asked 257 county and independent
school district superintendents to
recommend candidates for the L.
LeRqy Highbaugh tuition - fr ee
scholarships in the School of Law,
Dr. Guy Stevenson, chairman, Stu-
dent Aid Committee, said today.
Each high school principal may
recommend four students for the
scholarships three of which will
be awarded this year.
The scholarships were establish-
ed by Mr Highbaugh, well-known
Louisville attorney, to provide stu-
dents, who might otherwise be de-
prived of a legal education, with
the opportunity to attend the Uni-
versity of Louisville's School of
Law. Mr. Highbaugh contributes
$1,000 each year, to which the Uni-
versity adds a sum sufficient to pay
all tuition during the six Years of
study that is required for a law de-
gree.
The scholarships are made poss-
ible by Mr. Highbaugh who is deep-
ly interested in attracting to the








to be applied to thr
l work in the, allege of Arts
and Sciences and three years in
the School of Law.
The high school principal may
nominate four students, basing the
nomination on moral and religious
character and habits, scholastic ap-
titude as showeby his high school
record, and financial need.
Students who have been norni-
noted will come to the University
Friday and Saturday, May 21 and
22, for examisation by the Student
Aid Committee.
plished?
The UN has a lot of answers,
some general, some spescific.
First, they say it has united more
than four-fifths of the world's pop-
ulation-1,700,000,000 people of 58
different nations—into the most
far-reaching attempt man ever has
made to make nations live together
in peace.
Second. they contend, this ven-
ture in political science, sociology
and economics is costing virtually
nothing—something less than two
cents a year for each of the 1,700,-
000.000 beneficiaries.
Third, for two years it has kept
the Soviet union and the western
powers talking and negotiating, no
matter how stormily, ir.stead of re-
sorting to the evils of secret di-
plomacy and the explosive alterna-
tives to negotiating.
Gus the Greek Parlays $7 Stake,
Buys Entire Town in Pennsylvania
BURGETTSTOWN, Pa. (UP)—
"Gus the Greek," who arrived in
this country 36 years ago with $7
in his pocket, has climaxed his rise
from dishwasher to property own-
er by buying an entire town.
Gus Barbush bought the com-
pany town of Larigeloth, a 390-
acre settlement of the American
Zinc and Chemical Company,
which closed its plant April 15.
Barbush already owned a mod-
ern country store, a large restau-
rant and a hotel building as well
as other property. He reportedly
paid $500.000 for the community.
The purchase included the entire
tangible assets of the town of 3,000
persons: 261 homes, a wate,r com-
pany, church, school, community
hall and sportsmen's club.
Strike Hits Company
Sale of the community by the
zinc company climaxed years of
production difficulties and labor
disputes, whch included a 108-day
strike in 1944.
Zinc company officials said they
sold out to Barbush because he
understood local conditions and
because they felt it would,be a
better arrangement for the towns-
people, who were hard l4 by the
loss of their major industry.
Gus said his first plan was to
get the town back on its feet, then
to attract some new industry to
move into the abandoned zinc
company plant.
 pbas bl_t_,rubs.jood town
-to improve church and commun-
By hall. Boy Scouts, anything else:
I'll do what i can out s had to get
some money first," the enterprising
business man said.
Borrows $200,000
Gus borrowed $200,000 to make
the deal possible. But to him the
venture was a gamble.
"I like to gamble. With $7 and
40 years,' what can I loser he
asked.
Gus came to this country froa
Greece at the age of 14 to visit
his uncle. He went to work in his
uncle's resturant as a dishwasher.
His formal education consisted
of only six weeks in a public
school because he was "too busy
for education."
No Time to Marry
A bachelor, Gus also has been
too busy to get married.
,'Don't have time to jet mar-
ried," he said. "Anyway, I'm left
out now."
From dishwasher, he be‘ame a
grocery clerk and then a butcher
at the Langeloth Market, later be-
coming manager of the store in
1928. When the firm failed in 1932,
Gus took over and made it into one
of the most modern country stores
of its kind.
In 1945 he bought a hotel build-
ing here, leased the Farm Restau-
rant near Florence, Pa., and ac-
quired property in Washington, Pa.
"I never thought I could own a
town, but in this country anything




GRAND OLD LADY—Queen Mary, still hale and hearty at
81, is shown arriving at St. Paul's Cathedral, London, to
attend the special thanksgiving service on the Silver Wed-
ding Anniversary of King George and Queen Elizabeth, The
Queen Mother, despite her advanced years, it actively















Mrs. Ragsdale gave an interest- in take-home pay.
lag talk on lessons members would ` From. now, on the government
receive on foods. She also gave a- will take a smaller bite out of
talk- on Salads, their use in daily the pay-checks of those on the:
diets, how 1.1 p rrits.re .and "pay-as-you-go'' wathholdirt.", system_
to prepare. After her tat* Mrs. This is the first notieible effett'
Willis Buey. New Concord's major of the $4.800.000.000 income tax-
project leader. demonstrated the reduction 'voted by congress early
"Star" salad. It was very pretty this month over President Tru-
aod delicious, man's veto. ,
Those present then enjoyed a se. Everbody who pays a federal
cial hour. Refreshments were income tax will get some benefit
...served by Mrs. Callins assisted by About 7.400.000 of the smaller tax-
Mrs Rupert Nix and Mrs. Paul payers will go off the tax rolls
Blalock. _ altogether.
After-the social hour Miss Row- The tax cut applies to paychecks
land acted as- chairman arid of- You get after Saturday: Ti doesn't.
fliers were elasted as follows: make any difference when the
President mrf . pat Thompson; money was actually earned. It's
eriee_paesojena . Mrs. 1,..nea Col, the date on the check that counts.
lino Secretary and Publicity Chair- For example, a married man
man. Mrs.. Grother Parker: Pro- With two children who makes TOO-
gram Conductor. Mrs Jack White;
Major .Pr ject Leaders. Mrs Cal.;
ton Morgan and Mrs. Robert Hen-
don: Minor Project Leader, Mrs
Leland Steelta Reading. Mre. Thom-
as Herndon; Citizenship, Mrs. Paul
Blalock. . .
It was voted to *call . the club SRO-a-week. In the past he has
• "-Parts-Road' -club .. ,,,.,tof -iere-e-hasi-gt0-50--watheld Szoiu-- his. pay-
membert jive on ihe old Murray- chec. .
Paris Road. aternbe.s ,..1 the new But in the future he'll lose only
:dub are" aa. follatersaaa a - :'• --',- -a— . , 6710. - - . .
Mesdames Clifton Barrett.. Paul The cut in "pay-as-you-go" de-
Blalock. emer Collide Robert Hen ductions is worked out as to give
don. Thomas Herndon, J. R. Hern- taxpayers credit for both the
ing. Calton Morgan, Rupert Nix, percentage slash and the increased
Groover Parker. Jesse Parker. Ray- - personal exemptions provided by
mon Rayburn. Dennis Wolfe.. Le- the new law. Exemptions were
land Steely, Pat Thornp- : Jack raised from the paoaaso eve to
Weate. and Hugh - Wed. a- \oral win a parson. Tax levies were I
- -----
a-week has had $1.30 taken out
of h:s check for federal income
tax. But from now on there will
be no deduction. kle's off the tax
mBa entirely__
Take the case of a man with a
wife and two children who makes
THE WHITEST WASH IN TOWN
Self Washingette Service
BEHIND THE ICE PLANT
-
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JO WILLIAMS, Editor --PHONE 374-M
New Concord Ladies Help Organize New
Homemakers Club On Paris Road Friday
On Friday. April 30 the following
Members of the New Concord
Homemakers Club: Mrs. Charles
: Stubblefield. Misses Ruth and Erin
, 'Montgomery, Mrs. Aubrey Farris,
Mrs. Watts Bucy and Mrs. Aline,
.Rstans. also Mtss_ Hachel_Rawlanch
home demonstration agent. and Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale,, food leader,
met with the -ladies of the Paris
Road commanity..at -the-tome of
Mat. Elmer Collins to organize * a
club.
Miss Rowland explained the ob-
ject of a Homemakers Club. duties
of officers and members, dues and
election of officers.
Members of the New Concord
club gave the devotional and ex-
plained Ieasoris TN-ay-Mei rate
- in club work and what a club
means to them. Several of the
koites modeled dresees they had
made this year in club york,
new members are expected next
month.
Members enjoyed the presence
of each. Concord member. Miss
Rowland' and Mrs. Ragsdale. They
also appreciated New Concord help-
-Mg to Organize the new club.
The Meeting was adjourned to
meet with Mrs. Pat Thompson the
fourth Friday in May
NEW INCOME TAX
CUT GOES INTO
EFFECT MAY 1 
WASHINGTON. May 4 i two._
The new federal income tax cut
went into effect Saturday. giving al-




Made by tun. "mane. Imarsle
CHA)'TER XXXI turned down. It was a choice of
FOR a moment or two Loris that or of going back home, a fail-
ure. Going back home to give piano
and Carey were toe Stunned lessons, back to the house her
to speak. Loris was the first to grandmother had left her. Back to
find her voice. Ralph Burch.
"Pay the driver. Carey," she She stole a swift look at CareY's
solemn profile. Her heart went outsaid. "We may as well Walk the to him. She wanted to kiss him. For
I rest of the way, since there's no daYs now Carej laad scarcely no-
hurry now." raced her. He had not talked to her
They started off on foot. walking as he once had aalked. Probably he
nearly a mile to the spot where the had been thinking about Iris Wren-
Boulevard had once stood. Now thaw and all that she offered him.
Maybe the architect business4. there were only smoking ruins and -
a few heaps of chairs and has picked up now." Loris venturedtablea
that evidently had been rescued. A un't"y•
curious crowd had gathered. "Fat chance," said Carey.
"No harm in hoping."
where around." said Loris.
"I wonder if Mr. Rossner is any-
"All my life I've hoped," exploded
"What difference does it make?" Carey. "And all I've got is punches
In the Jaw."
"Maybe he's got another road- "At least we have some money
house somewhere." ahead," said Loris. "And there's
-"Good heavens, Loris, you mean half a week's salary in your Docket
you would be willing to go on per- tight now."- "Which reminds me that half offorming in some other joint?"
, "Why not?" Loris shrugged. "We
have te eat."
Then they caught sight of Max
and rap toward him.
"Oh.' I'm so sorry," cried Loris.
"What an awful *Needy for you."
"You bet it is." said Max mourn-
fully. "And just when the season is
at the peak."
"What caused the fire?" Carey
asked.
"Some cute customer flipped a
cigarette into the decorations. The
place was insured, but not enough
to cover everything." Max shook
his head sadly. "All I can do is loaf
until next year. Too late' to re-
build."
"Rave you any other restaurant
or roadhouse?- Loris asked.
"No. I put everything in this. All
my eggs in one basket."
Loris looked crestfallen. "We
were hoping you had .somewhere
else you could use us."
"Sorry, but nothing doing." Max
took some bills from his pocket.
"tinder ordinary circumstances. I'd
pay YOU for a full week, even if you
didn't finish it out, but I'm afraid
you'll have to do with half a week's
salary."
Carey took the hills and said:
"Thank you. Mrollosimer. 'This
was tough luck. but I'm sure you,
will pull through."
"Sure I will. Max Roemer never
lets anything get him down too
far." The little manager shook
hands with Carey. then with Loris.
"You were both swell. Maybe next
summer I can use you again—who
'knows?"
Max hustled off to superintend
the men who were sorting tables.
chairs, silver and china.
"Well, that's that!" said Carey.
"Where do we go from here?"
"Back to the village," said Loris.
"Then what?"
"Back to Manhattan."
"But we've paid a week's rent in
advance."
"We can get It back." said Loris.
"We'll stay until tomorrow, and
then task for a refund. The landlady
looked like a kind-hearted person
and she'll know about the Boule-
vard fire."
"Okay." Carey sighed. "In a way.
I•deserve it. I guess."
"Deserve what?" asked Loris.
• "All this bad luck. Pretending—
blufEng—pride before a fall."
I ORIS tucked her arm in Ws and
▪ they started away from the de-
'pressing spot. Carey spotted a taxi
oh the road. but Loris checked lets
attempt to signal it, announcing
firmty.that she expected to walk.
"It's:a long way back to Linden-brook.;, 
*id Carey. •
"Who cades? I feel like walking."
—Lens steed off briskly, trying
to rude her real thoughts under a
.aunty air. NO...need to let Carey.
know how she already was tatetuet„
tag the same old ̀count! of welkin',
from agency to agancv only to be
reduced from 12.6 per'kent in the
'traticrts- to-2-"per cent in- the
high brackets.. '
The °tat'?" main feature 'ad the
law-extension of "comnitinity
property" privileges to all states
has no effect on the new with-
holding rates. Under this: p










 itsVhyoenursthey were passing the Lin-
denbrook drug store. Carey sug-
;:
gested 
at the counter and Loris
id: a drink. They sat on high
"Just like the drugstore Ralph
and I went to at home."
.. "The guy who proposed in that
letter?"
"The same."
"I suppose you'll be going back
to him, now that we've lost two Jobs
in twenty-four hours."
"Maybe. Anyway. it's nice to




ceof "Onlyore"u    that's   
because
 different.I w  asa
It was all on a business basis. You
too
"What's the matter with the way
Pee taken care of You?"
"Nothing at ell. Carey," said
L  
business partner—and for no other
reason."
"Oh!" -said Carey. reaching for
his drink.'
•
PrILEY walked in silence to the
A building Where they had taken
rooms. Then Carey asked, as they
were climbing the stairs:
"Shall I ask now about getting
our Money back?"
"No. not until morning," said
Loris. "I'm !Mich too tired to get
Into an argument tonight."
Carey held out his hand. 'Good
night. Loris, and thanks for being
such a good sport."
"You don't have tolhank me for
that I was acting most of the
time.
"I thought .s0." said Carey. "But
you put on a better show than I
did."
, "That's because most women are
better actors than men. Good night.
Carey. Get a good sleep."
Carey hesitated. "You aren't go-
ing to cry, or anything like that?"
-What a silly question!"
"Girls sometimes cry themselves
to sleep, don't they?"
"Yes. but I'm not the type."
"Good! I'd hate to think of you
cry,ng in the night."
"Carey, you're sweet—attunes,"
said Loris.
"So elle you." said Carey. He took
a few steps, only to be checked by a
giggle from Loris. Was she getting
hysterical after too Much excite-
ment?
"What's the joke' What are you
laughing about?"
"I lust remembered something."
said Loris-
"What?"
"Iris Wrenehaw. We don't have
to worry about her tnvitation to the
Boulevard now."
"Good night." said Carey.
He turned and walked int.) his
own room. closing the door none
too gently behind him,
(To be Continued;
(The charm fees in this serial
lfetteimes• • ,--
00-,pyrigr.c 1942 5, Arc41.a iis.,f 104
art
l
a limit return dividing the family
-earnings for the year between
them In this way, they pay the
lower surtax rates ,
For most taxpayers, the: changes
In waholding rates will be made
automatically by' their employers.
'Their won't have to do attaining
t it. --------,
Howeef. ,the blind and those
over 65, years old get a speciai-
WO exemption. They will have
ate- file- new witheidline eertifiearra----
with their bosses to get this bend-
fit.
If youaare out of the 5,000,006
who pay income taxes a)'4 a quart-
erly basis, you will start getting
the benefits of the tax cut June
- 15. That's the next' deadline for
1:00-3:03-5:11-7:•19-, a quarterly installments.





Advances in American naval ships (wort equipment have been marked
throughout the century and a half of the Navy Department's history by
Important milestones of progress. One of these was the first Meet from
the deck of a ship, made in 1918 by Lt. Eugene Ely, when he took off
from a miniature flight deck on the foredeck of the USS Birmingham
(upper). Three years later naval aviation had Its actual start when
Admiral George Dewey sieved the report of the General Board, which
recommnded the establislunent of a !•iaval air arm. Today aviation is
one of the elements in the three-pronged American Navy. Flowering
of "Navy Air" can be symbolized in such scenes as the lower photo
in which an **Fury," a let-propelled Navy fighter, makes a landing
aboard the USS Boxer while the ship cruises off the California coast.
(Official Navy Photorraohl
I &Oa' Calendar   Jeddie Cathey_ 1310 ..Poplar
 will meet at 7:3Q at the home of
Extended. Each member is asked
Tuesday. Key . to attend.
The Cora Graves Circle of the -
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. James C. Williams,
Broad Street, at 7:30. Miss Lydia
Weihing will be cohostess.
The general meeting of W.S.C.S.
of the First Methodist Church will
meet at 3:00 at the church with
-Circle II in charge of the program.
The officers of the Woodmen
rircle will meet at 7:30 with Mrs..
B. J. Hoffman, Miller Avenue,
The Womans Council' groups of
the First Christian Church will I
meet as follows:
Graup I. with Mrs H. C Corn
leader, will meet at 10:30 a m. in the
eocial room of the church. This
group will have a cavered dish
luncheon but the program will be-
gin lit 1020 prepplty.
Group I. Mrs R M. Pollard
leader, will meet at 230 in the
home of Mrs. Jack.Farrnee West
Main street.
Group III. Mrs. L. M. Overbey
leads r, will meet in the home of
Mrs Overhey, North Fifth street.
, • Thursday. May g
The 'Business and Professional
Group of tne First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 in the social rooms
r)f the church. Miss Ruth Ashmore
is leader.
• '
The Young Matrons Group Will
meet at 7:30. Miss Betty--Shroat is
leader.
The American Legion Auxiliary
led out. If you filed an estimate
in March. you should get it lit the
mail late this month.
How about refunds?
The internal revenue bureau said I
that although witholding was at i
the old rates between Jan.: 1 and I
now, no refunds_can die paid_ until I
final income tax returns are filed
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Plant a Flower Garden to
View from Picture Window
s






A picture winddtsis almost standard
equipment for the mdtkrn small home.
The uanie is based upon tke assump-
tion that the window looks upon
a landscape view.
, Many such windows are .seen.
scured by 'shrubs, grown tee tail for
the low house they are intended to
decorate. Others are heavily curtained,
since the only view is one of a bare
front lawn, and, street.
But the picture window in the illus-
tration achieves its purpose, thanks
to the attractive flower bed planted
In front of it. On the low, one-story
houses which now dominate new'
building, flowers in the front- yard
provide an attractive frame and dec-
oration for the usually severe design.
Violas are cousins of the pansy, but
have a longer flowering sl•ason, es-
pecially is hen shaded. They are ex-
cellent for planting in front of a home
which faces north. The 'color scheme,
and flower varieties suggested in the
sketch, can be varied.
A modem effect in decoration is
obtained when flowers are planted in
masses of a single color, rather than
Friday. May 7
The Annual Murray Womans
Club dinner will be held at the
Club House at 6:30 Reservations
are to be made with departmental
chairman.
In mixture, or in patterns. A ribbon
planting of a dwarf flower of con-
trasting color is often grown around.
the edge of the bed.
Dwarf growing varieties are most
in favor., to keep .the planting low.,
the' view from windows is unob-
and the low-set house' is not
made tacseein lower. •
Low grns,ying annuals which arc
suited for u in front yard flower'
beds and border nclude:
Blue-Chinese daiphiniuns,
petunias, ageratum, anehasa, pompon
asters, alyssum violet qu , cynot: •
filo-ixiim lobelia, dwarf momin lory,
nierembergia, phlox, verbena, if.
for-get-me-not.
Bed and pink-pompon asters, beg°,
Mils, carnations, pinks, candytufa eel.
oils, clarkia„pinks, nasturtiums, penu
nias, phlox, portulaca, verbena,
lilliput and cupid zintias, impatiens. -
Yellow and oratige-Calendulas,
dwarf calliorisis, orange cosmos, di-
morphotheca, California poppy, lanai-
na, marigolds, nasturtiums, portulaca,
sanvitalia, cupid and lilliput zinnias.
Mrs. J. H. Dunn is visifing rela-
tives and friends in Detroit. Mich.
PREPARE
YOUR WINDOWS and LAWN
FOR SUMMER NOW!
Have Your Lawn and Porch Furniture
Recovered
RECONDITION your
porch furniture for the








May 5, Wednesday —Scholarship
day,- with President Raymond
F. McLain of Transjdvania col-
lege, speaking (chapel). • ,
 May do Thulada • "The lbw
Who Came To Dinner," 0:11
p.m.
SUN-FAST AWNINGS
Keeps your home in cool
comfort all summer long!
Two grades of material,
'painted and woven stripe,
. made to meaAure.
Venetian Blinds Window Shades
Made to Order
Sturdy Venetian Blinds in
steel, wood or aluminum




in gray, green, tan, and
white.
"'-
WINDOW SHADES IN STOCK — Ecru and White
Murray Tentind Awning -Co.
Mother gays..:
-Dry cleaning at SUPERIOR LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS does make a difference. Look
and feel so much smarter, so much more com-
fortable when you wear clothes cleaned by
SUPERIOR'S.
SM.
WE PICK UP and DELIVER
a
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
108 North Fourth Phone 44
••••••••••4••••40.













































































































TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1948
For Sale
FIELD SEED—Let us supply your
needs. We carry complete stocks
of Hybrid Corn, open Pollinated
Corn, Clovers, Grasses, Sudan,
Soya Beans and Peas. We have
one of the most complete lines of
Garden and Vegetable Seed of
any store in West Kentucky—Ross
Feed Company, Murray, Ky., Tel.
101. We deliver. M 15 cp
FOR SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat-
ed to resist Corn Bore and
- Ear Worm. Special numbers adale-,
ted for Kentucky up-land and bot-
tom soils. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids excell in pro-
duction. We stock all needed num-
bers. Funk & Sons. Handled by
the following merchsints: L. F.
Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan.
• Shilo; Ralph McDaniel. Dexter;
Rhea & Wright, Wiswell; Young-
blood Grocery, Coldwater; Otto
Farris, Pottertown; L. L. Housden,
Penny; Ray Lassiter, HazeL M5c
FOR SALE — Thor wringer type
ashing machines, $134.95. Thor
au agic, 4199.50, dish washer
unit fbr Automagic. $69.50—Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. M28e
ROUGH LUMBER





Nance, Nance Bros., New on-
cord.
PIANOS—New Starr spinet $485.110
up. Used pianos $135.00 and up.
Free delivery anywhere — Harry
Edwards. 808 South 5th Street, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Mlle
FOR SALE-18-foot house trailer,
ideal for lake. Priced to sell. North
8th St. Phone 1157-M. M4p
-.--
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-.-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a put-
,* 1 chase. Special discount on home1
freezers—Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. M24c
_    —
FOR SALE—I938 Buick sedan, ra-
dio and heater, $550 cash. See Dale
McDaniel, Ordway Hall. M5p
FOR SALE: Inside door for house.
Almost new. Hinges included.
call 374-54. M6
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites —
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohua Valley Tonoisaa Coep.
ct 19,
As Aelvortholl hells pose
4.4
FOR SALE — Complete bedroom
suite with springs and mattress.
 $90.00. Also lamps and rugs. Call
424 or see at 301 North Fourth
Street MSc
FOR SALE---Tomato plants, nice
size Plants, different varieties and
grown from treated seeds—L. L.
Beale, 405 North Seventh. Phone
345. Mee
FOR SALE—Or want good pasture
for three young mules. See or call
Galen James at Crossland, Ky.—
J. C. Overcast. M5p
FOR SALE—White brood sow ready
to- foal—James H. Fester, 1 1-2
miles northwest of Crossland.
Ky. M5p
FOR SALE: 8 piece walnut veneer
dining room suite, other items,




NOTICE—In accordance with Ken
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice' is hereby given that
a yeport of Odell Newsome, Delbert
Fey Newsome, Elbert Ray New-
some, minors, settlement of ac-
counts was on April 26, 1948, filed
by lepel E. Stalls, guardian, and that
the same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any excep-
tion thereto will do so on or before
May 24, 1948, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 26th day of
April. 1948. By Lester Nanny Coun-
ty ourt Clerk, Calloway County,
Kentbcky. TM 11-p
NOTICE--hi, accordance With Ken-
tucky Stiatutes,„Sections 25.1911 -arid
25.200: Notice isN,hereby givemehat
a report of Noma Moffitt, incompe-
tent, settlement of acc is was on
April 26, 1948. filed by Is Over-
bey, committee, and that 1. same
has been approved by the Call ay
County Court and ordered filed
he over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before May 24, '48
or be forever barred. Witness my
hand this 26th day of April, 1948.
By Lester Nanny, County Court
Clerere Calloway County. Ken
tuck. TM 11-p
COOLAIR ATTIC AND WINDOW
FANS, authorized dealer. House-
hold and commercial refrigeration
Sales and service. Phone 1087.
100 N. 4th St. West Kentucky
Electric go. May6c
BALDWIN Pianos. Choose your
piano as the artists do. FEEZLE
!Nair Sales. 323 S. 7th, Street,
MAYFIELD, Phone 1266. South-
western Kentucky's largest exclus-
ive Piano Distributor. May6c
NOTICE—Mr. Frank Davis will be
in Murray each Wednesday at
Barnett & Kerley, next to the
Bank of Murray. to buy, sell and
trade new and used sewing ma-
chines. Mr. Davis can repair all
makes of machines, convert trea-
dle models to electric, and can
furnish attachments for any make
machine. Phone 135 for appoint-
ment. MSc
. # •
NOTICE—In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Henry I. Neely, deceas-
ed, settlement of accounts was on
April 26, 1948, filed by Sam Boyd
Neely, Exre and that the .same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before May 24,
1948. or be forever barred. Witness
my hand this 26th day of April,
1948. By Lester Nanny, County
Court Clerk, Calloway County,
Kentucky. TM 11-p
I HAVE 3 DIAMOND RINGS MISS-
ING—Person itmewn who took
them Return immediately and no
action will be taken—Mrs. J. M.
Converse, 701 Elm. M6c
Services Offered • I
HEATING and SHEET METAL
WORK—Freed Cotham, Maple
St. Phone 661. M25c
HOUSE WIRING, Appliance repair,
any electrical work—Bourland El-
ectric Shop in new Riley Furni-
ture Store. Phone 587. MIOc
BEST BY TEST—That's why our
business has grown So much. Tr),
for yourself—Ditiie Cleaners, Tel.
788, Thomas Crider, owner. M8c
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work. guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. M24p
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. Mik
WE SPECIALIZE In __COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. If
ROWLAND Refrigeration Service
\All makes. Money back guaran-





We new have in our stock of FERMATE, for




ASPHALT SHINGLES, ROLL ROOFING (Buff




and vicinity, for lubrica
required. $50 weekly




FOR RENT --5-room duplex, water
and lights. Half mile from city
limits. Call 842 or 283-W—August
F. Wilson. M5c
FOR RENT— 3-room furnished a-
partment, electrically equipped,
furnace heat, ,private beth, private
entrance-1202 Main St. Telephone
1040-J, AL5p
FOR RENT --Basement-storage room
441; x 50'. Driveway entrance—
L. F. Thurmond M6p
FOR RENT—Two unfurnished apts.,
West Main 1206. l'hone 325-0. W.
Harrison. M6p
Llost it. t1 Found]
LOST on southwest side of Murray,
a white pig weighing between 30
and 40 pounds. Finder please call
Frank Lancaster at 1057-J or 322.
Reward. M4c
ii Wanted
STRAWBERRY PICKERS — Amy-
one' who is interested, contact! Her-
bert. Key. 1312 West Math Street
Murray. Ky. Transportation will
be furnished. Map
— - - - 
WANTED—Two room furniehed a-
partment immediately. Near col-
- lege preferred. Phone 55. MSc
Our Store Will Be
Open Thursday Afternoons
For Business As Usual






tide is down. It's all psychuloge.-al."
Baldwin-Wallace ia the second
college in the country to use the
practical method of teaching mar-
ket transactions. The first group
was organized at Smith College
evera1 years aim
Cleveland stock exchtinge offi-
cials said they, might attend a few
of Prof. Kanun's classes if the stu-




scribes to The Ledger









Corner 12th and Poplar
Easier
Houseke.visig
It's just a matter of minutes to
clean UNIVERSAL Custom-
Built Reinov-A-Slat* Ve-
nation Blinds. A twist of
the wrist and' theyslide
out; replacement just as easy.
Custom-built to fit your win-
dows, with exclusive- color
selections obtainable BO place
else; available in flexalum,
bonderized and golvanized
steel, or wood. Let es call and
dernonstrateoperationinyour
own home without obligation
. . prompt delivery.
•Pat 1243149
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
104 Maple Street Phone 262
-
•
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47-Parl. ol -Id tor
Today's Sports Pars .de
By OSCAR FRALEY
United' Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, May 4 tUre—Box-
inge great teleVision impasse reach-
ed a new crisis today and it's one
which probably will send the tight
managers guild screaming to the
police for protectien.
In what amounted to heresy.
middleweight contender Steve Bee-
lobe disclosed that the boxers
were considering formation of an
organization to protect themselves
agaisiet lie managers. Shades of
Prim •.• Camera!
To brief you briefle, the man-
ageis have a strike on against the
20th Century Sporting Club. ' de-
mandIng -1'4. per cent of the tele-
vision receipts. The ,next Madison









May 14 and the guild intends to
throw up a muscular picket line
against any imported talent.
But now comes the cruelest blow
of all. Belloise revealed that the
fighters think their. rosr- :  asaee
doing better than fair .by
one-third of the fighters' ',teem
So the men who do the mauling go
along with the idea that they
should get 50 per cent of the tele-
vision receipts—but want 90 per
cent of that themselves with only
10 per cent for the guilzding genius.
It caused much moaning and ton-
ac toc Marketsternation along Jacobs Beh. S kwEeerydy knows. of the tenee er
care and 'affection which thaw
nOble soil's lavish on their boys. CLEVELAND (U.P.-Investment
After all, the kid doesn't cro any- experts of the Cleveland Heck ex-
thing but the fighting, • change are taking a surprised in.
Illustrating the ingratitude fac- terest in the 11.53 per cent profit
the theatrical, business and "the
managers should only get 10 per
cent. not 33 1-2."
The balding Belloise carried his
plea right to Sol Strauss, currently
the Bull Moose .of the Broadway
boxing industry in the absence of
Uncle Mike Jacobs. Strauss is not
the best manager the 20th ever
had but he must have gotten quite
a belt out of the proceedings
For if enoujih fighters can get out
--theia—uonnaits with
their managers, they would be a
lot easin to talk _to than the 'char,
acters who stand in the corner.
tie boxer's usually are a lot
handier with their hands than they
are erelh their-heads
And just the way it is, a rift
' might take the punch out of the
picket line. Imported fighters
wouldn't be much of a bargain if
they had to fight their way into
the garden • But With the managers
stripped of their muscles the show
would be sure  to go on,
Da Preens. whose managers clip-
ped him of millions and left him









Charlie Shows No Concern
SHE CAK.E OUT HERE -
JUST A-fEWONUTES AGO-'-
SAID HER MAKE-UP KIT WAS
IN THE CAR.' IT'S GONE--





tug the "guilt", consider the trials
and travail as the managers labor
1
to teach their boys to fight. And
the self sacrifice entailed as they
advise .'their bleeding charges to
ego in there and fight; he can't
The rugged, broad shouldered
Belloise ignores all that. And,
with perfect honesty, he contends:
."As.far-- as te1evision-is-L.0cm ded-
fighters should be regarded as per-
formers."
You might delete those first six
words of his statement and in most
cases he'd still be right. Which
gives Belloise his cue trbrn the
thea:rfeal business.
showing of 50 college students
have been playing the stock mar-
ket during the past year.
The studepts are enrolled at
Baldwin-Wallace College at nearby
Elerea. They pLay the _rnarket
part of an economics course organ-
ized by Prof. Jacob 0. Kamm. He
thinks it is the best way to teach
the complexities of stock market
procedure.
Organized as "The B-W Com-
merce Fund Corp.," the students
started out with a $300 fund do-
nated by Prof. Kamm, Richard
Gottron, president of Cleveland
stock exchange, members of the
firm eettron Russell & Co. and
"Aeteee' arms nttlY let- 10 _Mr gracit.-.c-- of the BAldwi/1.-Wallace
eerier' Belloise pointed out, the economies department.
rising wail of the wounded man- 
inagers forming a background cre- The tIlieidalmr7stock buyers al-
scendo.
"Well, fighting is something like • 
ready have increased their original
investment by earnings of $44.81.
"If the amoufil originally invest,
ed had been $100.000, we would
have. realized a profit of $11.500,"
Dr. Kramm said. "If the annual
gain ivere consistent over a 1#0- •
year period, we'd have an imprirss-
ive for 'fortune on our hands."
Richard Marous, 26, secretary of
the student corporation, said he
was not optimistic about the mar-
ket at present.
-I follow the Dow theory,"
arous said. mirou know, tides,
waves and ripples. Right -now the
BROOK CAROL-THE




LIT ABNER For Students of the Co-Axial Only
MANY OF YOU READERS HAVE EXPRESSED AMAZEMENT AT THE
UNCANNY ACCURACY OF OUR SCIENTIFIC DETAIL. 1-10v-1• DO \VE
DO IT, YOU ASK 'P HAPID \e/ORK.I7 PESEARCHAr SO THAT
EVERYTHING MAY BE CLEAR 10 YOU, WE HEREWITH REPRINT
MORE CORRESPONDENCE WITH OAK RIDGE ATOMIC PROJECT.
(moTr IIINOR DELETIONS HAVE BEEN MADE, FOR SECURITY REASONS)
3009v



























By Raeburn Van Buren
REMEMBER::: -OF COURSE-- OH- -
NEVER MIND. WHERE'S YOUR
.STATE POtLICE.1:: #1





MO Winn %tags evErtioltir -tear*.
ros ooinorr R•AT TNE T.ANS
,7-411.11 (TIN nig 01.71114041A • 1 • S1/1.T,
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TOKYO TOPPERS—With warm weather just around the
corner. Japanese hat-makers are busy turning out straw
toppers. Inflation has forced this year's price up 20 per cent,
but hats made of scarce cloth sell for three times as Much-
_
Major League Teams Square Off
For Beginning of East-West Warfare
By CARL LUNDQ1 lsT .
United. Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK May 4 VPBasel
ball's own big quiz show titok shape
today as - major league, teams
squared off in East-West Warfare
for the first time with plenty of
tkklish questions to be answered.
Every club has contributions for
the question box. First off folks
want to know, when will last year's
champs. the Yankees and Dadgers,
settle down to winning stride?
Yankee Manager Buckeyffrria
Wants to know if he will get any
dependable pitching except from
Attie Reynolds. a three-game win-
ner and only man on the staff to
-prtch-s-complete-gerrie- Hari ia also
wonders if relief ace Joe Page can
keep up his incredible pace Page
showed both weariness and temper-
ament when he threw home run
balls to Red Sox slugi-ers Ted Wil-
liams and Vern Stephens then fol-
lowed with a bean ball at Bobby
Doerr,
With Brooklyn. .Manager Leo Du-
rocher's big problem is keeping
his' young kids happy. There. is
definite dissension and there
pressing, inconsititenk erratic PlaY.
catcher and shortstop open.. When
anyone breaks into the lineup: he
predecessor. The result is tijo much
couldn't help but be a little with
every position on the club ekcept
make, a terrific try to out do his
Definitely nut -championship  
ball.
Next big question is whether
those eajlv season surprise outfits.
Cleveland and Pittsburgh. can keep
up their paces Will the Indians
keep getting the home run punch
that has netted 15 in eight games?
And will Pirate manager Bill Meyer
still get great pitching out of his
oldsters when the double .beaders
le up? •
At Philadelphia fans wonder will
nnie Mack's fine young- s '11
staff keep carrying .the load- for a
team that has averaged. but four
tuns Per game? If so, count the
s Th" as a --/Inr-diellarifi outfit. - -
Will the Red Sox, other than Ted
Williams. start hitting' They have
the lowest team average in the ma-
jors, .219. Moreover Boss Joe Mc-
.0 arthY has gotten_nO_ help from.
Dave Feiriss, Ellis Kinder! and
Tex Hughson. who were supposed
to be big winners. Hughson re-
liOrtilitly- is -through -Tinder -hasn't
thrown a ball yet. and Ferriss was
knocked out in his only start.
The Browns, above their level in
third place. are wondering how
long they can get .400 hitting out of
Ar Zarslla. Bob Dillinger. and
.-Chuck Stevens For without it.
Ildanager Zack Taylor hasn't much
else but 'ambition and hustle from
kids generally not of major league
caliber.
Detroit's problems arc a minor
Ii agile infield except for George
Kell at third and disappointing
pitching from Hal Newhouser and
Art Houtteman, both expected to
big winners.
Washington has had good work
from rookies Gil Coan and A. KG:
sae the team goes wild on the base
paths and Sid Hudson's comeback
is helping an already good pitching
staff. But there isn't much else for
manager Joey Kuhel to .get ex-
cited about. The White Sox—they
just don't figure.
'In the National, Manager Mel Ott
has reason to wonder if he will keep



























routes that will be followed by
buses of the. Murray Transit Corporation.
The new route, number 2, will begin on Saturday, May 8, and
will run from 6:30 a. m. to 10:00 p. m.
Route number one will begin at 6:30 a. m. and run to 10:30 p.
MURRAY TRANSIT CORPORATION
CLEAN, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Call 555 for Information
I
Girl Gets Job Guiding Airplanes
At New York's LaGuardia Field
NEW YORK til'i—One of these Aside' from the fact that the
days pilots who land and take 
off1 
Canton. Ohio girl likes New York.
at- LaGuardiaAirport are going site also likes to keep busy and
to get a jolt when they ask the she is determined to make good
tontrol tower for clearance. i at LaGuardia. She says she will.
1Instead of the usual man's voice If I have to spend 24 hours a
coming over the radio into the 1 day here.
cockpit, pilots will hear the pleas-1 Maxine's love of aviation dates
ant but firm voice of an attractive back to the first airplane ride
brunette. I when she was six years old. She
The newest addition to the staff I decided then she would have a
of 34 control tower operators at , pilot's license by the time she was
LaGuardia tower is a girl. She 11 1 21, . and she did. She got it at
25-year-old Maxine Sheeler, the I McKinley airport in Canton. _
first girl to be assigned' to LaGuae- I That was during the war and
tower- sinee the Civil Aero-.. soon after she was- accepted by the
nautics Administration took over, W-A-S-P-S, the women's auxiliary
'control in October of 1948. !group which ferried planes from
It is a small honor to be the factories to the air fields. The day
Only .-glil - assistant controller in .she VMS leaving' home, she received
the tower of the world'se.busiest l a telegram telling her not to-the
airport. i W-A-S-P-S had been disbanded.
That is thSetujdoybingMaxliTnPe hopes to I That was 
tinned juinly,
N1a94v4y, So she
have as. soon as she finishes 19.111)-1;-nried the W-A-V-E-S, hoping she
is known as . the familiari„Mtion , would be assigned to tower work.
period. Right now her fifes are ' After the routine training period
taking s careful note of all ap- 1,at the Navy control tower school
proaches to the airport and she is in Atlanta, Maxine was made a
memorizing all she has to know
about the metropolitan area.
When she passes her junior rat-
ing. she will have as much right
as the male assistant controllers
to stand in the glass - enclosed
tower and lay into a microphone:
-clamored to runway 22."
Or. -Colonial cleared to land."
Recently Maxine. or Max, as
the boys in the tower call her, was
transferred from the C-A-A tower
in Pittsburg.
She says, have always wanted
LaGoardia huytlidn't think I had a
chance. So'X't_asited for Newark or
Westch-ur. I was read* surprised
when I was offered LaGualtia."
Likes Her Work .
come so unexpectedly, because if
he does, with the Giant hitting that
neved lets up, the Polo Grounders
could waltzi in to the pennant.
Marsager Billy Southworth of
Boston arrgiselY Ii Out .to answer
one burning questionwhen will
the outfield begin to hit? ' He
benched Jim Russell and Jeff
Heath for Danny Litwhiler and
Mike McCormich. who will join the
.393 dubber. Tommy Holmes, the
top batter. The rest of the clUb
looks solid—perhaps brilliant—with
excellent pitching spearheading it.
Johnny Sam n and Warren Spahn
again look like 20-game winners
and Bill Voiselle and Charley 'Bar-
rett also have shown up well,
With the Cardinals it is a ques-
tion of when will somebody besides
Stan Musial start hitting. He is
the only regular above .300 The
Reds, Phila. and Cubs, all getting
good performances drum rookies in
key positions, lack solidity but
should be trouble makers in a red
hot race.
The Giants got another superla-
tive pitching job last night when
Dave Koslo limited the Reds to
four singles in a 5 to 0 triumph at
Cincinnati. Koslo. who had only
one previous victory against the
Red.s and five defeats, broke his
jinx by out pitching Johnny Van-
dermeer. It was a scoreless duel
until the_fifth when the Giants got
three runs on singles by Jack
Lohrke. Whitey LA.i:kman and Bob-
by Thomson and a walk to Bill
Rigney.
The Cardinals topped the Cubs
at St. Louis. 3 to I. on a seven-hit
pitching job by Jim Hearn Two
runs in tae seventh on singles by
Del Rice, Hearn and Red Schoendi7
east. along with an error by Bill
Nicholson, gave the Cards their
margin.
The Philadelphia at Washington
night game was rained out and no
other major league games were
schedbled
YESTERDAY's STAR — Lefty
Dave Koslo of-the-Otants. who won
his second, game of the season and
broke a jinx, topping the Redfyiljto
0 on four singles for his first vic-








Do you feel bloated and miserable after
,frvery meal. taste sour, bitter food? If
ao here is how you may get Named re-
lief from this nervous distress
Ifverytline food enters the stomach it
vital gastric Jutoe must flow normatty to
torrdmay ferment emu food. acid indi-
-up certain food particle, else the
potion and gas frequently cause a mor-
bid. touchy, fretful, peevish, nsreatio
Condition. Ices of appetite. underweight,
reetless sleep, weakness
• To get real retied you must Increase
tbe flow of this rite' gastric juice Medi-
cal authorities, In Independent labora-
tory tests on human stomachs. have by
positive proof stump that 888 Tonic is
amazingly effectivir- in increasing this
flow when it is too little or scanty due
to a non-organic stomach disturbance.
This is du* to the 888 Tonic formula
which contains special and potent acti-
vating ingredients.
Also. 868 Tonic Ise.ps build-up non-
organic, weak, watery bloOd In nutri-
tional anemia- -so with • good flow of
this gastric dfgestive Juice, plus rich red'
blood you should eat better, sleep hotter,
feel better, work better, play better.
Avoid punishing yourself with Over-
doses of soda and other •Ikaltners to
counteract gas and bloating when what
you so dearly need Is 888 Tonle to heir
you digest food for body strength and
repair. Don't wait! Join the boot of
happy people 888 Tonic haa helped
Killion, of bottles mid. Get • bottle of
1118 Tonic from your drug Store today.
No Tome nein Wind Sturdy Kean&
1
II •
second class petty officer, specialist
in control tower. She was assign-
ed to Quonset Point, Rhode Island,
where sho worked for 17 months.
While there, Maxine handled an
emergency so capably—with the
help of a dispatch girl and an
operations officer—that the three
of them received a presidential
commendation.
As for romance right now Max-
ine is wedded to her job She says
she's not sure she will marry.
Besides she has just broken an
engagement. She gave the ring
back the day she fOtind_OlIt..gte.
was to be transferred to LaGuar-
dia tower.
She says, "I just couldn't see
getting married in June when I




Women veterans are eligible for
the same medical care as male vet-
erans. Veterans Administration of-
ficials in Columbus. Ohio pointed
out today.
They are graled out-patient




abilities r.nd also may be treated
in VA hospitals for non-service-




SERVES 'EM UP RIGHTY AND LEFTY—No matter how you bat, you get no breaks from
Kenneth Thompson, 16-year-old sophomore pitching ace at Windsor, N. C., high school.
Re throws equally well with his right or left hand, and switches with the batter. This
season he has allowed only five hits in 18 innings of right and left-handed pitching.
TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1948
'4
o.
is available and they cannot-afford' one premium on the converted plan
t pay for treatment elsewhere. of their choice. Detailed inforrna-
Male veterans are entitled to these- don as to reinstatement and the
same benefits. permanent .plans of insurance may
be obtained at any VA office,
Questions And Answers
Q. How many persons in the
U. S. are eligible-for VA benefits?
A. It is estimated that more than
46.000,00- -per SOTIS -diving veterans
ans and their dependents) may be-
come eligible for VA benefits under
present laws. By 1962. the figure is
expected to rise to 62.300.000,
Q. I am the beneficiary of a $10,-
000 National Service Life Insurance
policy. Are the payments I am re-
In additioP, however, female vet-
erans.may receive treatment in nors
VA hospitals for non-service-con-
nected disabilities which are em-
ergent in nature, providing prior
approval is obtained from VA. The
only- excePtliM is in the case of
pregnancy.
The easy reinstatement deadline
for G.I. inosurance is less than
three months away, World War II
veterans were advised today lay
Veterans Administration officials in
Columbus, Ohio, •
For term insurance, which has
lapsed more than three months,
July 31, 1948. is the final day for
veterans to reinstate without a phy-
sical, examination. pro‘iding their
health is as good as on the date of
lapse. All that is necessary to re-
instate this insurance is comple-
tion of a reinstatement application
and payment of two monthly prem-
iums.
Veterans interested in any of the
six permanent plans of G I. insur-
ance may reinstate by payment of
one premium at the term rate and
•
ceiving subject to taxation?
A. No. 'The payments of Nation-
al -Service Life Insurance as
are Wholly exempt from federal
taxation.
BUILD WITHOUT TAXES
BROOKS. Me. (UP)—Gifts in-
stead of taxes are building a 910.-
000 school shop and gymnasium in
this tiny Maine community Cash,
material and labor pledged by resi-
dents will be combined with lum- •








Is A Murder Trial . . .
Without s pre-arranged verdict. The jurors are
selected from the audience. They witness the play
as real Jurors from the Jury box on stage and bring
in their own verdict at the end of the last act. Two
short endings are written for the play . . . to be
used according to their verdict. WHICH IS YOUR
N'ERDICT?
At MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL e
May 4th and 5th 8:15 P. M. — 35c - 50c
•
Hundreds of Thousands of Times
Hundreds of thousands of post-war Dodges we
now in- the hands-of owners.,They haveadvanced the
average man's or woman's conception-of a motor car.
They have invaded all car markets regardliss of. price.
They have delivered riding and driving qualities not
known before. They continue to offer a new, world of
automobile experience. You can act with confidence
on these .facts today.
The Lowest Priced Car with Fluid Drive
Sell your scrap Metal now.
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
FOURTH'- ad POPLAR STREETS MURRAY, KY.
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